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This is our
30th 
annual

Fleetwood Beer
Festival, our
first festival
was more than
30 years ago,
the first festival
was actually
held in the late
1970’s, but we

had a short break from holding festivals shortly after
that first one. This festival over the years has proudly
gained a reputation, both locally and nationally as
being one of the best in the UK. Our selection of
over 100 different beers and ciders attracts beer
drinkers from all over this area and further afield,
even the odd overseas drinker. Only a couple of years
ago we were visited by a group of beer 
“professionals”, led by Owen Ogletree from the state
of Georgia in the USA. We’ve seen Australians, 
Canadians and visitors from all over Europe.

Our Festival chairman, Fleetwood born and bred
Dave Stirzaker, has experience as bar manager at the
Great British Beer festival and the National Winter
Ales Festival (recently held in Manchester). Dave and
his gang of unpaid helpers will do their best to 
ensure that your experience of our festival is a good
one. And we would ask that you appreciate that our
servers, glass collectors, staff manning the desks are
all unpaid and do it simply to spread the word that
“real ale is best”.

Some years ago I was talking to a young work 
colleague about one of our upcoming beer festivals
and suggesting she should visit it. Her reply was, “But
I don’t even like beer!” My reply was, “Well that’s a
very good reason for you to go.” At the Fleetwood
beer festival you’ll find a huge variety of British and
foreign beers as well as ciders and perries. I’m 
confident that there’s a drink to suit every taste and
the best place to find one or more to your liking is at

one of our festivals with over 100 different beers
available. We serve our beers in pints, half pints and
third-pints, giving you a chance to try a large variety
of beers yet still drink sensibly. It’s even our policy to
let you have a small “taster” if you’re not sure you’d
like any particular beer. There’s also the chance to
buy bottled beers from all of the world’s great beer
producing countries. We can even offer you a wide
variety of apple ciders and perry from pears. Get
along there and enjoy yourself.

To finish on a cautionary word for 2012, FYLDE ALE
is in some danger of ceasing production. Your full
colour informative magazine comes to you FREE.
This is thanks to the generosity of advertisers, the
revenue from the adverts pays for the printing of the
magazine, I hope you agree that our magazine is
worth saving. We do cut costs to the bone, your 
editors do their job totally unpaid we don’t even
claim for the reams of paper, printer cartridges, 
telephone calls or petrol for investigative visits. We
only ask to be reimbursed for the envelopes and
stamps we buy to allow us to distribute the 
magazine, most of which are hand-delivered by 
unpaid volunteers. 

If you have a business that would benefit from an
advertisement in our pages or know of anyone who
may be able to help, please contact Neil Richards at
n.richards@btinternet.com to discuss a deal with
Neil! Why do it? We calculate that each year over
10,000 people, almost all real ale drinkers, many of
them living in the north-west of England read our 
little magazine. But the magazine does travel much
wider than our local area. What a splendid way to
reach such a huge, concentrated group of cask ale
drinkers and landlords. Really an excellent way to let
this thirsty audience know about your pub, business
or product. And if you’ve nothing to sell, please 
support the businesses who do advertise with us,
they deserve your patronage.

ALAN DOGGART
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42 St Annes Rd West, St Annes FY8 1RF
Tel: 01253 725852
numberfifteenstannes@gmail.com
www.fifteensstannes.com

‘Come and pay a
visit to this hidden
gem of a pub’

Come and enjoy our Four
hand pulled ales on offer 
in the original Bank Vault
Now serving our very 
own Cask Ale (3.7%) and 
Dry Stone Stout (4.5%). 
Traditional Cask Cider 
now available.

Enjoy Champagne on us if
it’s your Birthday! Pop in or
ring for more info!

Wetherspoon opened their latest local 
public house in Blackpool on the 22nd
November, just in time for the Christmas

trade. The new business created 50 much needed
jobs in this area of high unemployment. The 
company spent £2.3 million developing the outlet, a
new build, in Market Street, Blackpool. The new pub
becomes the third owned by the company in 
Blackpool and the 5th on the Fylde coast. The
Wetherspoon pub called the Layton Rakes, is 
managed by Lee Thelwell.

Blackpool, Britain’s largest and busiest seaside resort,
took shape from the 18th century onwards in the
sparsely populated coastal area of Layton with War-
breck. Recorded in the Domesday Book, the village of
Layton was connected to the sea by Layton Rakes,
now Church Street. The word Rake is a Scandinavian
word, meaning a path. It was at the seaward end of
Layton Rakes, known as Lane Ends, close to the site
of the new pub, that the resort later developed.

The new pub specialises, as all Wetherspoon pubs, in
real ales, serving a wide range of beers including
those from local and regional brewers. The Layton
Rakes is open from 9am until 12 midnight Sunday
through Thursday and from 9am until 1 am Friday
and Saturday. Food is served throughout the day
until 10 pm every day. Children, accompanied by an

adult, are welcome in the pub until 9pm throughout
the week, with last orders for food at 8pm. As a 
condition of the licence both the adult and child
must order a meal.

The new look pub, is on two floors, featuring a bar on
each and an external roof terrace and a pavement-
café-style area to the front, near the entrance, where
smoking is permitted. The pub is wheelchair accessi-
ble and has a specially adapted toilet for people with
disabilities. There is also a lift to the first floor and
roof terrace for the use of disabled customers.

Photos, local history art-work and information
boards relating to the history and characters of the
area are displayed in the pub, as well as 
commissioned art-work by local artist Alistair Parker.
There is an illuminated sculptor of Tower Circus 
entertainer Charlie Cairoli, a large mural depicting
local landmark buildings and fixed seating in the
style of a Waltzer and a Carousel. There is also a 
corner dedicated the local CAMRA branch where
copies of FYLDE ALE should be available.

Manager Lee Thelwell said “Myself and my team are
looking forward to welcoming customers into the
pub and are confident that it will be a good addition
to Blackpool’s community.”

ALAN DOGGART

LAYTON RAKES

LAYTON RAKES - A NEW PUB IN TOWN
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Fylde Ale welcomes letters, photographs, news, views and
articles for possible publication. Please keep it brief and to
the point. Please supply your name and address (this will only
be published with your permission). The editors retain the
right to edit any submissions. The opinions expressed in
this publication are those of the writers and not 
necessarily those of the editors, Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre
Branch of CAMRA or CAMRA itself.

Contact the editors at: 
7, CARISBROOKE CLOSE, POULTON-LE-FYLDE. FY6 7UA
01253 894778 alandoggart@aol.com
Branch website: www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
Complaints about short measure should be addressed 
initially to the landlord. If you are still not satisfied you
should contact your local Trading Standards Officer:
LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston  01772 254868.
BLACKPOOL:  125 Albert Street, Blackpool . 01253 478359

Listed below are the current Blackpool Fylde 
& Wyre branch of CAMRA committee members
and their contact details –:

CHAIRMAN IAN WARD 
www.chairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

VICE-CHAIR DAVE STIRZAKER
www.vicechairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

BRANCH CONTACT/SECRETARY MAGGIE HODGKISS
www.branchcontact_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY IAN SHERGOLD
www.membershipt_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

TREASURER JOHN HODGKISS
www.treasurer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

IT OFFICER GARY WALKEY
www.itofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

PUBS & SOCIAL OFFICER RAY JACKSON
www.socialofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITORS MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART
www.alandoggart@aol.com

PUBLICITY OFFICER RUSS COBB
www.publicity@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

F’WOOD BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR DAVE STIRZAKER
www.fleetwoodorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR GARY LEVIN
www.lythamorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk





Leafing through the volume, I realise despite trekking
to the USA on dozens of occasions I have only tasted
a couple of dozen of those 300+ beers. But, by Jove,
doesn’t it make me want to get back over there and
try some more? The foreword of the book is written
by one of the great icons of US brewing, Joe 
Calagione of Dogfish Head Craft Brewery. Sam has a
huge passion for the extreme beers he brews in his
Delaware brewery, like his 18% IPA’s and 20% stouts.
Sam and I have agreed to disagree on a number of
occasions in the past. One time I was lectured by this
third generation American, who is so over-patriotic.
He took me back to the Boston Tea Party when, to
quote, “our ancestors dumped your British tea and
beer into Boston harbour, and we still revolt against
your European control and outdated European beer
styles”, that was me sorted. As extreme in his views
as he is in his recipes, I still love the guy.

Saving best to last:-THE OXFORD COMPANION TO
BEER, edited by Garrett Oliver, Oxford University
Press, $65.00. I’m not sure if this book is yet 
available in the UK, but when it does appear go for it.
Not a book to sit and read from cover to cover, but it
is a truly unique piece of work. The most 
comprehensive reference book ever published on the
subject of the world’s most popular and diverse 
fermented beverage. This 900+ paged tome has 
articles by over 150 contributors, all experts 
in their field.

The editor in chief is a gentleman I’m proud to call a
friend. Garrett Oliver, brew master at the renowned
Brooklyn Brewery in New York is one of the world’s
leading authorities on the subject of beer and is
equally an expert on pairing beer and food. This book
is as broad, deep and companionable as its subject.
An invaluable aid to the beer writer, just about 
anything worth knowing about the history and 
mystery of beer will be found between these pages.
Garrett’s passion for, and sheer knowledge of, beer
shines out of these pages. He has assembled experts
from around the globe to reveal their beer wisdom,
creating a virtual beer symposium – the scope of
which the world has never known. And we, as 
readers, have a front-row seat. Happy reading!

ALAN DOGGART 2012
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2011 has been a vintage year for books about beer. 
As we got closer to Christmas the quantity and quality
of these volumes grew. Amongst the dozen or so sent
to me for review, at least four of them were well worth
a read. Two of the publications are from the UK and
two from the USA.

HOPS AND GLORY by Pete Brown, Pan Books
£8.99. A new edition of a book first published in
2009. Pete Brown began in the advertising world and
realised that writing about beer was even more 
fun – and he reckoned it brought him more free beer.
He has two, earlier and very readable books on the 
subject, “Man Walks Into a Pub” (a sociable history
of beer) and “Three Sheets in the Wind” (One man’s
quest for the meaning of beer). In 2009 Pete won
the Michael Jackson Gold Tankard Award and was
named Beer Writer of the Year by the British Guild 
of Beer Writers.

An excellent, amusing and informative read, the book
tells the story of how India Pale Ale (IPA) came to be
one of the great beer styles England gave the world
from its birth in the 18th century. Pete Brown took a
cask of IPA brewed to an authentic recipe from 
England to India by cargo ship, canal boat and tall
ship. Traveling from Burton on Trent via the Cape of
Good Hope, dealing with Brazilian pirates and armed
Iranian guards, it has lots of humour and is a 
cracking, fast-moving story, travelogue and history.

The second UK published book is AMBER, GOLD
AND BLACK by Martyn Cornell, The History Press,
£12.99, subtitled, “The History of Britain’s 
Great Beers.”

This is the most detailed and comprehensive history
of British brewing in all its varieties that I’ve ever
read. Meticulously researched, well-written, not at all
dry and boring, and with a number of fascinating
black and white illustrations. Cornell has written two
other beer-related books, “Beer, the Story of the
Pint” and “Beer Memorabilia”. Like Pete Brown he

has been
awarded the
title “Beer
Writer of the
Year”. I’m
ashamed to
say I’m not 
familiar with
Martyn’s 
earlier work,
but reading
this book has
made me
want to find his earlier efforts. He also
has an on-line blog ZYTHOPHILE.WORDPRESS.COM.
However much you thought you knew about British
beer, I can guarantee you’ll discover something you
didn’t know about the subject on almost every page.
This book really is a celebration of the depth of our
beer heritage; it examines the roots of the styles we
enjoy today as well as those beers and ales we have
lost, and a study of how the liquids that fill our 
beer glasses, amber, gold and black developed 
over the years.

GREAT AMERICAN CRAFT BEER, by Andy Crouch,
Running Press £12.99, will have a much narrower
readership in this country. It’s a very personal guide
and companion to the exciting world of American
“Craft-Beer”. If you are one of those sad individuals
who refuse to accept that American brewers can and
do produce some of the most stunning and exciting
beers in the world,, leaving most of our brewers,
dragged down by the weight of tradition, trailing a
long way behind, then this book isn’t for you. 
Alternatively, if you love American craft beer, but
then realise that to taste about 99% of the 340
beers profiled you will have to cross the Atlantic
Ocean, then you may decide it’s a pointless read.
However, I know a handful of US beer buffs like 
Marian and myself and Margaret and “Otto” Rhoden
who will treasure this lovely book.

BOOK REVIEW

SOME ALE TAILS
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A split gallery towers over the cobbled courtyard,
which William Shakespeare may have walked upon –
his Globe Theatre was only a few minute’s walk
away. Inside there is a jumble of rooms furnished
with dark wood, wooden floorboards, settles and
benches. The snug is home to an ancient beer engine,
and that room is linked by a corridor to bigger, more
spacious bars. Upstairs, by way of a splendid staircase
is a series of very lovely dining rooms, tastefully 
decorated with suitable Christmas trimmings 
befitting the season, and dimly lit by candle-light it
made a delightful scene. The downside is the rather
disappointing range of ales from the Greene King
stable, but for the London pub lover it is an 
essential stop.

Close by is the church of St George the Martyr,
where members of the Young family of Wandsworth
fame lie.

Just around the corner at No 9, Stoney Street is the
famous Market Porter. Previously renowned as a top
real ale pub it is now more famous as the pub that
was transformed into the 'Third Hand Book 
Emporium' in the film 'Harry Potter and the Prisoner
of Azkaban', and was situated next to 'The Leaky
Cauldron'! Our visit had the shine knocked off it by
the atmosphere being spoiled by a group of half a
dozen “regulars” who were standing at one of the
bars in a semi-circle masking the clips for the beers
on sale, a polite request to let me see the range of
beers was met by the group continuing their strident
conversation, liberally peppered with filthy language
despite the presence of at least two women in the
bar. A half of something very bland and 
unmemorable was enough to let us make our minds
up about just how disappointing this pub was.

A short trip around the corner and you find 
something quite different, the excellent Rake, on 4a,
Winchester Walk. This more than made up for our
disappointment. It is a superb little bar, with a 
swagger and devil-may-care feel that sets it apart
from its neighbors. Like every London pub, it 
contained its token surly local, a nod and good 
afternoon was met with a sort of a snort, a shake of
his newspaper which was angled to prevent 
eye-contact. Do all our London hostelries hire one or

more of these churlish individuals who seem to take
a delight in looking miserable and seem to find a
friendly word or smile from an unsuspecting 
provincial as something offensive or suspicious? 
Even this plonker couldn’t spoil the atmosphere of
this miniature palace of beer that offered some 200
or so bottles of different beer from across the globe.
No food, just gourmet crisps from the Yorkshire Crisp
Company. Marian and I, Mr Surly Local, a delightful
Cornish businessman who was enjoying his beer, as
well as with a middle-aged couple with a young
friend, filled the place. There was a large, covered,
smoking area adjacent to the entrance. The small bar,
that includes a number of draft foreign beers, limits
the number of cask ales available, although a glance
showed it to be a very eclectic bunch including 
selections from Purple Moose and Brew Dog. We
found they had tapped a 12 month old 
barrel of 2010 Christmas Beer from the Anchor
Brewery in San Francisco.  (Here’s a great question
and answer for a beer-related quiz – what is the 
official name of Anchor Christmas Ale? – answer
“Our Special Ale” Not a lot of people know that.)
Anyway, it’s brewed every year around Thanksgiving,
each year the recipe changes and the brewery keep
the spices and herbs used a great secret. The 2010
version was a classic, it had a flavour of botanic root
like Burdock, Sassafras and/or Dandelion.  

SHORT BREAKS
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During December of last year Marian and I
took two short breaks in London and Man-
chester. The prime reason for our London trip

was to visit the Leonardo da Vinci exhibition and do
a couple of West End plays. The Manchester trip was
again for theatre and shopping, including the Christ-
mas Markets. However, on both trips we managed to
set aside a few hours to do a couple of beer trails.

Our London Ale Trail was around a few pubs in
Southwark, south of the Thames. We stayed at the
Edgware Road Hilton, only a short stroll from Oxford
Street and Trafalgar Square where we took a Number
15 bus (using our OAP bus passes), which turned out
to be one of the vintage Routemaster buses that 
occasionally travels that route. We left the bus at The
Monument, which marks the point where the Great
Fire of London started, and walked over London
Bridge onto Borough High Street.

Borough was once the hub of London’s brewing, with
the giant Barclay Perkins sitting next to the river, this

is the site of the Anchor  Brewery, once the biggest in
the world. Just up Borough High Street the produce
of the fine Kentish hop-fields thrived in the Hop 
Exchange. Almost next to the Hop Exchange in
George Inn Yard stands London’s sole surviving 
galleried coaching inn, The George Inn. Most of the
other galleried houses went during the 19th century.
In fact the George lost two of its wings to make
room for engine sheds in the mid 1800’s, when the
railways arrived. Two neighbouring inns, the White
Hart and Chaucer’s Tabard were not so fortunate and
were demolished.  

To ensure the George’s survival, the National Trust
took over the buildings care in 1937. The George’s
single remaining wing still stands as a time-capsule
of what a coaching inn stood for, for a wonderful
picture of what such an establishment offered 
travellers, you need do no more than read a few
chapters of Dickens’ Pickwick Papers. In fact 
Dickens sets some of the pages of Little Dorrit inside
the George.

SHORT BREAKS

ALES OF TWO CITIES

Continued overleaf...

Parliament Bar

The Rake



The Rake opened in 2006, when the owners of the
Utobeer stall on Borough Market wanted a 
shop window for their business. A bar for the 
true connoisseur. 

A week later and we were in Salford and Manchester.
Part of our trip included some business in Media
City, the huge, new BBC HQ. It was interesting to
note that the restaurant in the complex was run by
our local supermarket E H Booth. A few days before
we left fo Manchester a copy of the new CAMRA
Manchester Pub Guide landed on my desk. The
pocket-size, full-colour guide is invaluable for anyone
looking for the best ale-houses in Manchester. We
used the guide to plan a short route that began in
Swan Street and ended in Port Street in a quite new
and vey special public house.

We began in an old 
favorite, the Smithfield
Hotel. It’s an intimate
city center bar that is
very much a locals pub,
but the range and 
quality of beers attract
real-ale fans. BUT, I have
to have a whinge – it
was a cold day, the pub
was reasonably snug,
but the atmosphere was
spoiled by the barman
smoking his cigarettes
with the side door held
open, letting in all the
cold air. However, we

had a couple of excellent beers, Celtic Gold 4.0% 
and Facers Winter Warmer 6.9%.

We crossed the street to the Bar Fringe at 8, Swan
Street, another favorite Manchester bar. I love their
range of Belgian bottled and draft beer. Sadly on this
visit they hadn’t the greatest choice of beers, the
winter ales were yet to arrive. The bar does have a
real Belgian feel to it. Five hand pumps dispensed a
range of mainly Welsh beers and a few local ones. 
We enjoyed ourselves sipping on a couple of draft
Duvel’s noting however that the bottled version is

superior. It’s always fun examining the eccentric
decor – now what’s the black rat all about?

Follow Swan Street for about eight blocks and on
your right is Port Street. The pub we were looking for
isn’t obvious, it doesn’t shout out or grab you, 
instead it exudes a quiet confidence, unobtrusively
signed, one could quite easily walk past it. What a
shame that would be. Not a pub with a history, but it
had been a pub for a short period some 150 years
ago in the 1860’s called The Farmers Boy. A three
storey brick building with a bar on two floors, inside
it looks like one of those trendy modern places, but
it is absolutely serious about its beers. Five 
ever-changing UK cask beers are always on the bar,
but the main attraction is the amazing selection of
draft and bottled foreign beers, including a superb
choice from US breweries, many beers I’ve never
seen before this side of the Atlantic. Very small, with
not a lot of seating, it only opens at 4pm weekdays
(noon at weekends), the décor is minimal but smart
and I believe there is an outside beer garden or the
warmer weather. The staff are very knowledgeable
about their brews. Marian and I enjoyed a draft 
Anchor Christmas Ale (the new 2011 vintage – do
you remember its proper name?). We were delighted
to find the very rarely found N’Ice Chouffe available
on draft, one of the world’s great winter beers from
Belgium. Not the cheapest joint in town, but maybe
that helps attract the serious students of beer, the
beer menu revealed a few bottles priced at over £20
– but hey, at the strength of some of the brews, you
aren’t in there for too many and there were some
real gems and delights. What a stunning bar – can’t
wait to visit again!

ALAN DOGGART

SHORT BREAKS
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My love affair with Preston’s Old Black Bull
goes back to when I worked in Preston and
frequented the “Bull” at lunchtime. One of

Preston’s two wonderful “Bods” pubs, the Old Black
Bull presided over by Len Cherry and family and the
“Sumners” in the very capable hands of top landlord
Brian Ballentine – happy days.

It was wonderful to read in Daily Telegraph of October
16th that the newspaper together with The Famous
Grouse whisky had selected The Old Black Bull (35-36
Friargate, Preston) as one of the UK’s “Famous Pubs”.
This is and the Golden Ball in Morecambe are the only
two West Lancashire pubs to make the list. With 
acknowledgements to The Daily Telegraph and The 
Famous Grouse here’s what they had to say about that
wonderful pub.

A gorgeous, Tudor-fronted building in the centre of
Preston, The Old Black Bull is said to stand on a 
network of old tunnels that lead from the pub to the
church – supposedly to allow thirsty clerics access to
the inn without being seen.

The clientele these days – which includes former
Lancashire cricketer and England captain, Andrew
Flintoff when the local boy is back in town – is
equally loyal.

The landlords, Stan and Pam, have been running the
pub for more than 20 years, and their friendliness
and dedication to quality cask ales guarantees that
anyone who visits is sure to come back. 

FAMOUS PUBS

FAMOUS PUBS - PRESTON’S OLD BLACK BULL
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Being a CAMRA member carries many 
advantages, one of them being that a number
of pubs will discount your pint of real ale on

production of a current CAMRA membership card.
Of course Wetherspoon send you each year a 
fist-full of tokens that take a huge 50p per pint off
their already well- priced real ales.

Our local pubs that offer a further discount are
listed below, if you know of any others that offer
such discounts or if you are landlord of a pub that
want to join the scheme, please send me details:

AUCTIONEER BLACKPOOL
GILLESPIES BLACKPOOL
PUMP AND TRUNCHEON BLACKPOOL
STRAWBERRY GARDENS FLEETWOOD
THOMAS DRUMMOND FLEETWOOD
TRAWL BOAT ST ANNES

ALAN DOGGART

REDUCED PRICE BEER

FOR CAMRA MEMBERS!



Iwould like to 
welcome you all to
the 30th 

Fleetwood Beer &
Cider Festival which
has been run for a
number of years by
the Blackpool Fylde 
& Wyre Branch of
CAMRA. Anybody
who has not been 
before, the procedure
is simple. On entry,
you need a glass by

either buying one of our souvenir festival glasses
which has the logo for our festival.  Alternatively, we
have a supply of hire glasses. This year, we are 
offering beers in 1/3, ½ and 1 pint measures, giving
people the option to try more beers.

One of our bar managers is brewing a special beer
for the festival.  There will be live music on Friday
night with The Versions, and on Saturday night with
The Heat.

A first for our festival is the attendance of the Merry
Berry Truffles Company who sells a variety of
flavoured chocolates. (More information on
www.merryberrytruffles.co.uk )

This year, there are changes to the food available at
the Marine Hall.  The food has been put out to 
franchise, and a guarantee has been given that there
will be a marked improvement.  We have been asked
by the management that only food purchased on the
premises be consumed on the premises.

At each festival, we nominate a worthy cause for
which we try to raise much needed funds. This year,
we have two charities. We are making a donation to
Stanah Primary’s fund to raise money for a guide
dog, and also, to the Macmillan Nurses who provide
practical, medical and financial support for sufferers
of cancer.

Any unused beer vouchers you have at the end of
your session, can be posted in the box provided near
the exit (we will ensure their value is converted to
cash for our charities).

Again, I would like to stress that all the workers at
the festival are volunteers, and receive no 
remuneration.  I would like to thank them all for the
help and assistance they give. Here’s hoping you 
all enjoy yourselves, but please remember to
drink responsibly!

DAVE STIRZAKER

WELCOME TO THE FESTIVAL

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
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Abrand new Dutch
beer, brewed by
the Emilesse

Brauhaus will make its
UK debut at our 
Fleetwood Beer Festival.
Seen for the first time
outside Holland this 
festival has had the good
fortune to receive the first case of this 
exceptionally fine beer. Emelisse are part of a
growing group of quality craft breweries in Holland
and part of a culture of experimentation and this
beer, simply named “Blond”, is a fine example of
these brand new beers. 

Behind the name hides an India Pale Ale and, as is
typical for this style, hops are at the fore. In this 
instance the New Zealand hop 'Nelson Sauvin'
which gives the beer a grapefruit and almost
Sauvignon Blanc- esque flavour. At a massive 
7.5% it is a classic of the style. 

We only have a very limited quantity of this rare
beer and when it’s gone, it’s gone. Try it while 
you can.

EMILESSE - FIRST FOR FLEETWOOD

Thank you to our sponsors, Fleetwood Solicitors 
BARRETT NELLIGAN  for their generosity.

In recent
years
Lytham St

Annes has
gained a 
well-earned
reputation as

a centre for
excellence
with its real
ale pubs,
these include
the Taps, with
its national
renown, 15’s
Trawl Boat, 
Hastings and now another
young whippersnapper with 
ambitions to join that elite club.
The Town House at St Annes,
led by young, ambitious, Stuart
Hillier is that pub.

The Town House and its enthusiastic landlord were
brought to my attention by a FYLDE ALE reader. He
suggested I visit the pub and have a chat with 
Stuart. Marian and I, in the company of Neil Pascoe
paid the place a visit on a January Sunday afternoon,
with enough sunshine to hint that spring may not be
too far away. Stuart Hilier is himself a real ale fan
and has serious plans to move his pub from its 
background as a keg palace into the elite of cask
beer houses.  Stuart, an ex-jazz trumpeter has a
background of managing a number of pubs under
the umbrella of Beefeater, where he gained his love
and experience in real ale.

The pub currently sells only Greene King IPA. It is
owned by the Greene King company and is currently
restricted to selling only their beers.  He hopes to 

increase to increase his real ale sales by being able to
persuade his managers to allow him to source his
guest beers from outside the company.

When Stuart took over the pub in 2010 he knew he
faced an uphill challenge. The cellar bar was then
open as a night club, but unfortunately attracted a
significant number of troublesome clients. He
showed he was serious about changing the fortunes
of the pub by closing down the night club and trying
to attract a more mature clientele. He does this by
providing music, such as jazz groups like the one we
enjoyed on our visit. He also sells good quality food
at remarkably competitive prices. He then found an

older more discerning customer base 
demanded quality cask beer and
hence the installation of hand pumps.

The pub is well set out, comfortable
and attractive. It is on the site and
foundations of the 1876 St Annes
Hotel, originally a railway hotel; St
Annes station is just across the road
from the pub. That hotel burned down
in a huge fire in 1985. Rebuilt and
opened in 1986 as the St Annes 

tavern, later it became The Crescent, before 
becoming the Town House.

The old night club, which is in the basement of the
Town House, and all that is left of the old St Annes
Hotel is grade II listed. It  retains its long attractive
bar tiled with its original Victorian tiles. Stuart sees
this area as the real ale venue. From Sunday the
15th July to Sunday 22nd July 2012, the Open Golf
Championship takes place in St Annes and Stuart
plans to use the old cellar bar to run a real ale 
festival over that period. The space is ideal for such
an event and the venture has every chance of 
success. There is ample room for stillage, large 
seating areas inside and out and has wonderful 
access to public transport, especially rail travellers.
Watch this space for further information.

ALAN DOGGART

THE TOWN HOUSE

THE TOWN HOUSE - A FUTURE CHAMPION?
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CHOCOLATE 33cl 4.2%

HONEY 33cl 4.5%

MONGOZO BANANA 33cl 4.5%
These are two very popular beers using Fair Trade
natural ingredients, sweet, yet refreshing.

MONGOZO COCONUT 33cl 3.5%

LIEFMAN’S CUVEE BRUT 37.5cl 6.0%
Classic brown ale aged cherry beer with fresh cherries.

MORT SUBITE 37.5cl 4.5%
A very popular Belgian raspberry/cherry beer.

FRULI STRAWBERRY 25cl 4.1%
Wildly popular, well balanced, refreshing 
strawberry beer.

GERMANY

ERDINGER HEFFE WEISS (50cl) 5.3%
A classic, outstanding wheat beer.

DUNKEL (50cl) 5.6%
A dark, rich, smooth, wheat beer.

KRISTALL (50cl) 5.3%
Sparkling, refreshing clean and clear wheat beer.

FLENSBURGER GOLD 33cl 4.8%
Pale golden beer, full, soft and refreshing.

KUPPERS KOLSH 50cl 4.8%
Typical of the style, honeyed and hoppy.

SCHLOSSER ALT 50cl 4.8%
Dusseldorf brewed Alt beer, nutty and malty.

SCHNEIDER AVENTINUS 50cl 8.2%
Dark ruby, intense, spicy, very unusual for a 
German beer.

SCHNEIDER ORIGINAL 50cl 5.4%
Rich and full bodied wheat beer.

AUGUSTINER HELLES 50cl 5.2%
From Munich’s oldest brewery, a pale Bavarian lager.

HOLLAND

LA TRAPPE BLONDE 33cl 6.5%
From Holland’s only trappist brewery, blond, hoppy
and fruity.

EMILESSE 33cl 7.5%
Very special and new Dutch IPA.

AUSTRIA

MACQUEENS NESSIE 33cl 5.0%
Dark red beer, brewed with whisky malts.

FRANCE

TROIS MONTS 75cl 8.5%
One to share! A huge fruity and spicy malty 
blond beer.

AUSTRALIA

JAMES BOAG’S PREMIUM 37.5cl 5.0%
Tasmanian lager brewed with local hops.

CANADA

MOOSEHEAD 35cl 5.0%
Refreshing well-balanced lager.

ITALY

PERONI RED 33cl 4.7%
Not usually exported, clean, dry, lager.

POLAND

TYSKIE 50cl 5.6%
Poland’s best selling lager, rich golden balanced brew.

PORTUGAL

SAGRES 33cl 5.0%
Dry, clean and fizzy, surprisingly bitter.

WORLD BEER LIST
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This year’s beer list is as adventurous as ever. 
A completely new and exciting Dutch beer
launched in the UK at this festival. An Italian

beer rarely seen outside Italy. A fine selection of 
popular fruit beers. Something for everyone. We have
only limited quantities of all these beers, when
they’re gone they can’t be replaced. Enjoy!

USA

ANCHOR LIBERTY ALE 35.5cl 5.9%
An aromatic, subtly flavoured Pale Ale.

BROOKLYN LAGER 35.5cl 5.2%
Classic American amber lager with a superb balance.

BROOKLYN BLACK CHOCOLATE STOUT 35.5cl 10.0%
Luscious, deep, dark chocolate flavour, delicious!

FLYING DOG DOGGIE STYLE 35.5cl 5.5%
An American Pale Ale, flavoursome & aromatic,
superb!

OLD SCRATCH 35.5cl 5.5%
A malty, mellow beer, sweet, but a citrus finish.

SNAKE DOG 35.5cl 7.1%
A Colorado-style IPA, power hopped.

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 35.5cl 5.6%
Very full-bodied Pale Ale, fragrant and spicy.

BLUE MOON 35.5cl 5.4%
Splendidly flavoursome wheat beer.

BELGIUM

LA CHOUFFE 33cl 8%
Golden, strong, spicy, lightly hoppy –
excellent!

VEDETT BLONDE 33cl 5.2%
A premium, lively, crisp, Pilsner.

BRIGAND 33cl 9.0%
Dark blond, strong, robustly flavoured beer with a 
hop character.

BARBAR 33cl 8.0%
Chestnut coloured honey-beer, bitterer than most
honey beers.

BRUGSE ZOT – BLONDE 33cl 6.0%
Clean refreshing, great beer, works well
with food.

CUVEE DES TROLLS 25cl 7.0%
A strong ale, fresh, full of flavours, beautiful scent 
& soothing.

DELIRIUM NOCTURNUM 33cl 8.5%
Seasonal, winter beer, a dark strong tripel.

FORBIDDEN FRUIT 33cl 8.8%
A delicious all malt spiced strong ale.

GOUDEN CAROLUS CLASSIC 33cl 8.5%
A full flavour and real classy, rich.

LIEFMAN’S GOUDENBAND 37.5cl 8.0%
A classic brown ale already matured, dry and complex.

QUINTINE HERCULE 33cl 9.0%
A wonderful black stout, named after Agatha 
Christie’s detective.

TARAS BOULBA 33cl 4.25%
Blond, hoppy IPA, distinctive.

ZINNEBIER 33cl 6.0%
Flemish for “Little Bastards”, tasty, well made Pale Ale.

BELGIAN FRUIT BEERS

TIMMERMANS FRAMBOISE 33cl 4.0%
True lambic, raspberry beer without the usual acidity.

KRIEK 33cl 4.0%
Immense cherry flavour, sweet and fruity.

PECHE 33cl 4.0%
Mature and lots of fruit, trace of bitterness.

FLORIS FRAISE 33cl 3.6%
These next three beers are flavoured wheat beer using
real raspberry juice, chocolate and honey.

WORLD BEER LIST

WORLD BEERS
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CIDER & PERRY

Cider

Janet’s Jungle Juice 6%

Gwatkin Stoke Red SV Sweet Cider 7.5%

Glastonbury Glaston BERRY Cider/Red Berries 4.2%

Sandford Orchards Devon Scrumpy 6.5%

Hecks Kingston Black SV Cider 6.5%

Sarah Brown’s SV Dry Cider 6%

Broadoak Moonshine 7.5%

Gwynt Y Ddraigg Farmhouse Dry 6.5%

Whiteheads Devil’s Device Cider 8.4%

Hecks Fair Maid of Devon SV Dry Cider 6.5%

Woodthorpe Hall Rubie Suzie Sweet 10.5%

Westcroft Sweet Cider 6.5%

Gwynt y Draigg Happy Daze Cider 4.5%

Gwatkin Foxwhelp SV Dry Cider 7.5%

Perry

Broadoak Premium Perry 7.5%

Whiteheads Pear Light perry 3.8%

Newton Court med/sweet perry 6.5%

Newton Court Winnal Longdon’s Perry 5.3%

Gwatkin Blakeney Red SV Sweet Perry 7.5%

CIDER AND PERRY
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Ronnie & Jean
invite you to the home

of the Big Fish

126 Lord Street • Fleetwood • FY7 6LH
Telephone: 01253 772492

Fish & Chip Take Away
& 48 Seater Licensed Restaurant

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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Tel: 01253 892257

The 
Old Town Hall

The 
Old Town Hall
In the centre of Poulton

4 Cask Ales
including Copper Dragon, Bank Top

and 3B’s

1st Floor Weekend Lounge Bar

Des and Staff offer a 
warm welcome 
to all customers 
old and new 

Station Square Lytham FY8 5PA
01253 731991

Great Ales • Great Food

6 Real Ales available

Well behaved dogs welcome

Live entertainment Thur – Sun

Families welcome

4 TVs showing live sports

Chris and Jo offer a warm 
welcome to all old and 

new customers

Station Tavern



In the few months before Christmas review copies
of new beer books are regularly pushed through
our letterbox. Sadly, many of them are full of nice

glossy pictures, but contain little substance and
often very dubious information. These seem to be
aimed at the friend or relative who knows you like
beer and would appreciate a nice new shiny book on
the subject. Sometimes among them there is a little
gem and the recently released CAMRA’S GREAT
BRITISH PUBS (Camra Books £ 14.99) is one of
these worth hanging on to.

The book is a soft-back with 300 well illustrated
pages listing around 200 British pubs, “that everyone
should seek out”. Written by Aidrian Tierney-Jones
who has an excellent pedigree as a beer writer, for
instance he edited the encyclopaedic “1001 Beers
You Must Try Before You Die”.

My only complaint is that the book seems to 
concentrate on pubs in the south of the UK. About
75% of them are below a wobbly line drawn to the
south of Yorkshire and Cheshire. (That’s me being
generous – as a Cumbrian to me the south of 
England begins at Lancaster). Lancashire onlt merits
one entry – it’s our own “TAPS”. It has a nice 
write-up, but all through the article Ian Rigg 
becomes Ian Riggs. One of the five Cumbrian pubs
mentioned is our own adopted WATERMILL at Ings.

The book is informative and interesting and the price
makes it an ideal gift for the real ale fan. Very 
relevant and up to date, it has, for instance, a piece
on Manchester’s PORT STREET BEER HOUSE, which
opened only last year. (More elsewhere in this 
magazine) The OLDE TRIP TO JERUSALEM in 
Nottingham, which claims to be the oldest pub in
the UK is in there with lots of gems in between. The
book is, as it says on the tin, a “celebration of the
British pub”. Illustrated in colour throughout, the
pubs are divided into 23 different categories, 
together with 16 related articles. The categories 
include, pubs from the country and the seaside to
the city, from the historic to the ultra-modern, 
serving good food, brewery taps, live music, family
pubs, b&b’s and more. The articles include pieces on
beer and brewing, clssic pub food recipes, traditional
pub games and various aspects of pub life to help the
reader truly appreciate what makes a pub “great”.

Marian and I recently used the book to plan our own
beer trail on the south bank of the Tames in London
(see page ?) and found it practical, informative and
accurate. A delightful book that should help you to
plan many a happy day out either for real or in your
head on a cold and wet winter evening.

ALAN DOGGART

CAMRA BOOKS

CAMRA’S GREAT BRITISH PUBS
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It’s becoming something of a tradition for Marian
and I to spend New Year’s Eve in the company of
our good friends, Sue and Bill McCallum from

Brigham, at the Bush Inn in Tallentire, near 
Cockermouth, Cumbria on the western edge of the
Lake District. Owners of the Bush are Monica and
Ray Severs, who, formerly managed the White Bull in
Great Eccleston. In fact Sue and Bill first met the
Severs while they were visiting us on the Fylde. This
was shortly before Ray and Monica moved up to
Cumbria and Sue and Bill became their first 
customers when the pub re-opened. As Brigham no
longer has a pub, the McCallums look upon the Bush
as their local.

One of the pleasures of our annual trip to the Lakes
is meeting Gaynor Greene, manager of Jennings
Brewery in Cockermouth. I’m always pleased to be
able to congratulate her on yet another great year
for Jennings, who has gone from strength to strength
since becoming part of the Marston’s group. Gaynor
was able to reveal to me the Jennings beers for this
year. (See below)

ALAN DOGGART

NEW BREWS

JENNINGS - NEW 

BREWS FOR 2012
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bright and airy place with comfortable seating, the
bar had 4 ales on offer. After a few minutes walk to
the other side of the city we came to the Golden
Ball. A grade II listed Victorian street corner local
with a glazed brick frontage. Inside there are four
rooms of differing styles, including a tiled bar, a bar
billiards room and a lounge, which looks out onto a
pleasant back garden. After we had imbibed in a drink
we moved on, just as it started to rain. Luckily, we
were only a few minutes away from the Punchbowl.
We decided to go in for a bit to eat and a drink while
we waited for the rain to stop. When it did stop we
went to the Ackhorne, a pub we went to on Sunday.
Nothing else for it but to have another pint and the
move on to Brigantes for a couple of nightcaps 
before heading back to the hotel.

Day 5 Thursday 22/09/2011
Today we caught the train to Newcastle. The first
pub was the Union Rooms. A Wetherspoons pub 
described under Mondays write up. Just up the road,
about 30 seconds away is the Mile Castle. Another
Wetherspoons (Lloyds No1) pub with three floors,
each with their own bars serving up to 20 ales and
ciders. After a couple of drinks it was time to move
on. The next pub was Tilleys. Close to the Tyne 
Theatre, it is a medium sized pub, semi open planned
with two rooms. Two-tone green and wood walls,
wooden flooring and comfortable seating makes it a
pleasant place to drink. Up to 7 ales and reasonably
priced food is available. Strangely, the pub has its
own film club in a separate room. You want to see a
film, ask at the bar to see what they have. After 
sampling a couple of Wylam beers we went a short
distance up the road to the Bodega. A large open
plan pub with a large stained glass domed ceiling,
wooden floors and comfortable seating. The bar
serves up to 8 ales and 1 cider. There are four large
mirrors advertising drinks such as Bass, Burton Best
Bitter and Aitchisons of Edinburgh. From there it was
a short walk past the city walls and the Chinese Arch
in China Town to the Newcastle Arms. A small, but
deceptively roomy locals pub with two large brewery
mirrors on the walls. Three times winner of CAMRA
pub of the year, it is mainly wooden floored but with
a small carpeted area to one side. Up to 6 ales are
available, all advertised on blackboards hanging from
a washing line above the bar. After we left there we

went to Bacchus, also described earlier, where we
sampled Ascot-Anastasias Imperial Stout at 8%. Very
tasty it was as well. From there it was a short stagger
down the road to the Duke of Wellington. A small 
locals pub with up to 5 ales and 1 cider on the bar.
The landlady was telling us about a previous landlord
who weighed 53 stone at the age of 24. When he
died he had to be carried out through a window
which had to be removed. He was apparently buried
in an unmarked grave to stop grave robbers from
digging him up. After we left there we had to go
downhill to the last of our pubs, the Crown Posada. 
A very friendly long, narrow pub with comfortable
seating (they like their comfort in Newcastle). 
Another of CAMRAs national inventory pubs. We
only had one pint from the range of 6 on the bar as
we were running out of time and had to get back to
the station.  When we arrived back in York we went
to the Punchbowl, as it was curry night. We had a
pint of Wentworth Treacle & Oat Stout at 4.8%, 
then finished off the night in Brigantes for a couple
of pints.

Day 6 Friday 23/09/2011
Today it was a going to be a “quiet day” as we were
going to Keighley Beer Festival. After changing trains
at Leeds we had a gentle stroll to the festival venue,
arriving about 15 minutes before it opened. Inside
there was a good selection of up to 75 ales and
about 12 ciders and perries. Needless to say we had
a good time sampling a fair few ales all of which
were in excellent condition. We met up with one or
two familiar faces we have got to know from 
festivals up and down the country, so we had a good
chinwag. After we left the festival we caught the
train back to York where we went straight to the
Maltings. In there we had another of Wentworths
strange concoctions. This time it was Chilli-Choco-
late Stout at 4.8%. Last pub of the holiday was, yes
you guessed it, Brigantes. After a couple of pints we
headed back to the hotel to finish off packing.

Day 7 Saturday 24/09/2011
After a hearty breakfast we got a taxi back to the
station and caught the 09:11 train to Blackpool.
Today is an alcohol free day (big cheers from liver 
& kidneys). We arrived back in Blackpool at about 
1 o’clock.

TRIP TO YORK
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Day 4 Wednesday 21/09/2011
Today is a rest day. We take a leisurely stroll around
some of Yorks pubs. As it was too early for pubs to
open, we had a wander round the National Railway
Museum, then we caught the road train to the 
Minster. A short walk from there we went to the first
pub. The Three Legged Mare. One of the three York
Brewery pubs, it serves up to 9 ales mainly from York
Brewery. It’s a modern pub converted from a shop a
few years ago. The name comes from the triangular
shaped gallows for hanging three people at the same
time (a replica can be found in the beer garden).
Children are not allowed in at any time. We had a
drink and then moved on to the next pub. Just up the
road is the Lamb & Lion. A small bar area with 
separate back snugs and a top parlour and a beer
garden just under the wall. The floor is wooden with
tiled walls in the entrance. The bar area has cream
painted walls and brown wooden wall panels. 4 ales
were on offer. This pub is a sister pub to the Guy
Fawkes Inn, which just happened to be our next port
of call. A two-tone dark interior with wooden 
flooring and antique furniture with a small bar area
serving up to 6 ales. Two small snugs provide extra

seating. Guy Fawkes was born here in 1570. Both
these hotels had accommodation. From there we
went to the Graduate. Formally called theVarsity it
has two bars serving 3 ales split over two floors and
a beer garden. A modern layout with comfortable
seating. It has a light and airy atmosphere. Food 
orientated in the daytime and popular with younger
clientele in the evenings. When we left there we
went to the Judges Lodgings.We waited for about
ten minutes, but unfortunately there didn’t seem to
be anybody about to serve us, so we left and went to
the Lendal Cellars. A multi levelled, vaulted bar, which
as you might imagine is underground. Quite dimly lit
with a stone flagged floor, it stands on the site of a
medieval Augustinian friary. Two bars with large, long
tables. Up to 4 ales were on sale. Next stop was
Harkers. Set in a former insurance brokers, it is an
18th century building standing on the site of a
Roman Praetorian entrance to York, (remains of
which are still visible in
the basement). The bar
set in an old office, with
a marbled fireplace and
panelled walls. Another

TRIP TO YORK

ANOTHER WEEK IN YORK 2011
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Better Than Work - Part Two By Ian Shergold & Phil Marquis



NOTICE BOARD
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BRANCH MEETINGS 2012
Please note that Branch Meetings commence
promptly at 8pm, unless otherwise stated.
The Annual General Meeting held in April is a 
members only meeting , only card carrying members
can vote on motions or in any election for branch
posts. That meeting will be followed immediately by
an open branch meeting.

26th JANUARY BLACKPOOL CRICKET CLUB, 
WEST PARK DRIVE.

31st JANUARY OLD TOWN HALL, POULTON-L-F
(special meeting to discuss GBG nominations)

23rd FERUARY STRAWBERRY GARDENS, 
FLEETWOOD FY7 6TF

22nd MARCHVICTORIA, CHURCH ROAD , 
ST ANNES FY8 3NE 

26th APRIL OLD TOWN HALL, POULTON-LE-FYLDE
FY6 7AP

24th MAYVENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
25 January,  8pm, Gillespies, Topping St, Blackpool,
FY1 3AA (to discuss GBG nominations)

7 February,  3.30pm, Committee meeting, 
Strawberry Gardens, Poulton Road, 
Fleetwood FY7 6TF

LANCASHIRE & WEST PENNINE 
REGIONAL MEETINGS
28 January, 1pm, Lancashire Branches mtg, 
Old Town Hall, Poulton FY6 7AP

19 May, Saturday,West Pennines Regional Meeting,
The Prospect, Douglas, Isle of Man

17 November, Saturday, West Pennines Regional
Meeting, Coronation Hall, Ulverston

SOCIAL EVENTS
New trips will be planned after the AGM in 
April 2012.

For further details see Ray Jackson or contact the
branch website social1@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

Details can be found on our website: 
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk . The next edition of
FYLDE ALE will contain details of upcoming trips
and reports on earlier ones.

NOTICE BOARD
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train, carrying three van loads of frozen turkeys ran
in 1980. Eventually after standing derelict for many
years the first stage of the park opened in June 2009,
with a further 10 blocks being added last July.

From the first landing you look into the windows of
new, chic, niche boutiques like Ted Baker, Trina Tuck,
Tori Burgh and the High Lines star benefactress,
Diane von Furstenburg. After a few yards the 
Standard Hotel literally straddles the High Line and
this is our first stop. Underneath you is a rather noisy
Biergarten, which serves some very refreshing 
German beers, carry your beer next door into the
Standard Grill and the comfort of curvaceous 
banquettes, made from soft, berry-coloured leather.

Back onto the High Line, a little ocean of tranquillity,
everyone looks content and happy, or is it the beer
and the sun? Near 14th Street a toe-deep water 
feature spills over the walkway encouraging 
pedestrians to remove their shoes and wade through
a rippling shallow pond as a rustic border of cattails
catches the breeze. Further along at 15th Street is
the Porch Café. You’ll find it difficult to tear your way
from their interesting range of artisanal beers, there
are some good ones and nice food there too. 
Descend again at 12th Street (here it’s called “Little
West 12th Street”) and you’ll spot at number 55 the
Brass Monkey, good pub food and an excellent beer
list of about 20 draft beers, including a house 
seasonal and over 40 bottles from the USA and
worldwide, including a real favourite of mine which
I’m always banging on about, Golden Monkey, it’s a
9.5% brew from Victory Brewery, Philadelphia.

At the end of the line you come to The Lot, a 
temporary public plaza that may not even be there
this summer. TV chef, Tom Colicchio, who has a
restaurant on 15th Street last summer also ran The
Lot on Tap – a casual amalgam of food trucks and 
locally sourced wines and beers. A lovely way to end
a beautiful sunny afternoon.

ALAN DOGGART 2012 

Regular readers of my writing will be aware that
Marian and I are huge fans of the USA. I’ve
been visiting regularly since the 1960’s and

travelled to most states. Adding up the time I have
spent there comes close to four years of my life.
Favourite cities are Chicago and New York.

Visitors to New York now have an old/new attraction,
High Line Park and a visit can be linked to sampling a
few excellent beers. The High Line is on the western
fringe of Manhattan and runs parallel with the 
Hudson River, a steel bridge hanging nine meters in
the air, like a new horizon. This is High Line Park, once
an expanse of derelict elevated railway, about to be
demolished, now a green pathway in the sky. From
Gansevoort Street in the old Meatpacking District it
runs north for one and a half miles through arty
Chelsea and the Garment District to 30th Street, 
offering a birds-eye-view over 30 city blocks. Wander
through some 100,000 shrubs, trees and flowers, look
west to catch a glimpse of the gleaming Hudson
River, to the east the Empire State Building and the
Chrysler Building. Beneath you 10th Avenue traffic
muscles its way uptown with its customary urgency.

Originally built in 1934, running 13 miles, the 
elevated railway carried tons of animal carcases to
the factories and meatpacking warehouses. Road
freight began to take over in the 1950’s and the last

THE HIGH 

LINE




